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DORIS HUMPlffiEY AND CHARLES WEIDMAN
Democracies Musl Mainlain
Balance Of Political
And Economic Power
again and the individual was sub-
merged and today is impressed in-
to the masses by a mechanized
world. It is this group of people
who are afraid of responsibility and
hide in the crowd that laid the
foundation for totalitarianism, en-
abling dictators to turn them from
a great creative whole into a tre-
mendous, diabolic machine.
Turning to the economical side
of the issue, one again followed
the speaker from medieval times to
today. Because men assumed that
injustice came from government
control, they destroyed the powers
of the lords and barons, releasing
the liberty of private enterprises.
the egoism of men. The system,
howe\'er, lost its balance and huge
amOUllts of wealth became concen-
trated in the hands of a few, thus
"rising injustice was rooted in bas~
ic disproportion of power." 1\10d-
ern society has tended more toward
the centralizatioll of economic
power under supervision, which
mayor may not mean freedom.
According to the ~1arxian the-
ory economic power can bend po-
litical power to do its bidding,
which is often true, making it diffi-
cult to attain freedom and brother-
hood because political equalization
could not hold down economic dis-
proportion. Two well known ef-
forts have been made to solve this
problem with the consequent loss
of liberty. Russia merged the two
powers and built up a tyrannical
rule. Germany created a ma),.'lmurn
of political power to establish com-
plete control over economic struc-
tures and, as Fritz Thvssen's book
I Paid Hitler pathetic.ally shows
us. economic power is non-existent
before the Nazi machine. (fA good
deal of liberty," said Dr. Niebuhr,
'fcomes from balance."
See ftNiebuhr"-Page 4
5c per Copy
Dr. Paul Tillich,
Noted Theologian,
To Speak Sunday
Dr. Paul Tillich, noted theolo-
gian, who spoke at convocation last
year, wil1 address the vesper se~-
vice on Sunday, October 19· HIe:
topic will be lite Language of Re-
ligion.
Dr. Tillich, formerly professor
of theology at the Uni"er~ity of
Berlin has been lecturer at the
Union'Theological Seminary, ~ ew
York since the advent of the ~azi
gover'nment in Germany. His ph!l-
osophic interests extend to both hiS-
tory and religion, and he has becn
acknowledged as one of the ablest
of the younger philosophers who
has corn~ out of Germany. Since
coming to America, he has been
much is demand as a speaker, par~
ticularly in educational institu-
tions. Besides his lecture at, Con-
necticut last year, he has gl\'en a
series of lectures at Harvard and at
Yale. He has also appeared herc
twice before as a vespers speaker.
In addition to his books in Ger-
man Dr. Tillich is the author of
The'Religious Situation and Tlte
Interpretations of History> and of
articles in periodicals.
Bikers Take Note
No Six-Day Bike Riders,
please. Kindly return bikes
after a reasonable jaunt so
that others may ride.
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Disagreeing with the Italian
philosopher, Coree, that liberty is
I
the only primary need of life, Dr.
Reinhold Niebuhr, who spoke at
convocation in Palmer Audiroriuru
on Tuesday, October I+, on thc
"Concept of Liberty in its Con-
temporary Aspects," dynamically
expressed his belief that there are
twO essentials, freedom and com-
munity, for the development of a
well rounded and healthy govern-
ment. Were this just a technical
society, it would be easy to solve
the problem of freedom, but it is
harder than that because of the his-
rorical background which is an in-
tegral part of our life. ~ew ideas
and modes come hard upon the old
before they are even assimilated,
and turn them to contradiction. In
tracing the rise and fall of indi-
vidualism through twO centuries,
he pointed out the historical, econ-
omic, political, and cultural influ-
ences on the makeup of society and
claimed the only way to have liber-
ty and brotherhood is to "sail safe-
ly through the Scylla of anarch}'
and the Charybdis of tyranny, "by
creating wider diffusion and great-
er equilibrium of economic and po-
litical power through centraliza-
tion under public control.
Dr. Niebuhr elaborated on the
historical aspect by starting with
the medie\·al institutions which
men believed were completely es*
sential to life until the commercial-
minded bourgeois brought individ-
ualism to the fore and the days of
the Lord and his serfs were gone.
But no sooner had this commercial
I enterpr!se declare? itself, than .the
______________ industnal revolution upset society
Niebuhr Stresses Necessity of
Freedom and Brotherhood
Sykes Benefit Will
FeatureHumphrey,
Weidman, Oct. 29
Modern Dance Artists
Will Give Concert In
Palmer Anditorium
\let Soprano, Helen Cast: Chosen For
Trauhel, To Sing D~cember Play of
At First Concert Wig And Candle
'The cast has been pard}' cho.en
for "Superstition," which is to be
given December 5 and 6 in the
Palmer Auditorium. This costume
play is the first 'r\1ig and Candle
offering of the year. ~lary, the
leading role, will be played by
Caroline Townley '++. Others in
the cast are Joan J acobson '+2 as
Isabella; Dorothy Kitchell '+2 as
Alicc : and Cherie Noble )++ as
Lucy. The casting of the men's
parts has not been completed. Fhe
townspeople will be played b~
Connecticut students and by rcsi-
dents of Xew London. .
The play is by the eighteenth
century playwright j amcs :"-! Ion
Barker.
Halline, in his work, "Arne inn
Plays," says of Ba.ker, " ... by
CJIl11l1on acknowledgment his las:
play, Snperstition, is hi' finest.'
Like Longfellow's ;V,U' £-/9-
land J raaedies, m-my years later.
Sup.rslitiol/ deals with the Puritan
persecution of witchc.. and noncon-
for ming or nppu.iog sects, Ravens-
worth embodies cl carly the New
Engbnd 'witch-hunting' spirit. Ac-
cording to Ravenswor th, "the
powers of darkness are at work
among us"; Charles grew up
"without one gleam of virtue to re-
deem"; and Isabella is a witch
"swelling with earth-born vanity
. , ." In the view of Ravcnswotth,
it is Isabella who has brought "the
afflictions which this groaning land
is vex'd with." Ravensworth recon-
ciles a belief in "the wonders of the
See "Fall Play"-Page 7
"Goddess-like of figure and god-
dess-like of voice" is Helen T rau-
bel, leading dramatic soprano of
the Metropolitan Opera Company,
who will appear in Palmer Audi-
torium at 8 :30 p.m. all October
22, in the first performance of the
194 I -42 concert series. Critics ac-
claim Helen Traubel as the great-
est voice that America has ever
produced. As a star of Wagnerian
opera, she is now 'replacing Kirsten
Flagstad, who is in her native Nor-
way for the duration of the war.
A long musical background,
careful training, and years of _hard
study and practice have gone into
the preparation of this American-
born singer. She believes that a
slow ascent is necessary to true de-
velopmcn t and enduring success.
Helen .r'rnubel was born in St.
Louis, Missouri, and spent her
early years in a musical and dra-
matic environment. Her mother,
Clara Stuhr, a well-known concert
singer, has been the guiding inspir-
ation and encouragement behind
her daughter's rise to success. The
influence of her grandfather, the
director of one of the earliest the-
atres in the West, helped her to de-
velop purity of diction and tone.
At seven years of age, this no \V-
famous soprano began to study
piano, at fifteen she was a soloist ill
a neighborhood church, and at six-
teen she began her vocal studies
with Madam Vetter Karst (Lulu
Myerson). Her first professional
appearance was with the St. Louis
I Symphony Orchestra in a "Pop"
concert. She was soon singing in
weekly concerts with this orches-
tra) and later accompanied them
on a tour.
When Dr. Walter Damrcsch
heard her sing, he asked her to take
See "Helen Traubel"-Page 3
Exhibit To Preview
Dance Recital
A photographic exhibit featuring
"The American Dance" will be
displayed at -the Lyman Allyn Mu-
seum from October 20 to Novem-
ber 10. The exhibit, sponsored by
the Museum and the physical ed ll-
cation department of the college,
will be shown as an introduction to
and in conjunction with the Sykes'
Fund presentation of Doris Hum-
phrey and Charles Weidman on
November 29.
Sophs To Entertain With
"Gym Rickey" Party For
Freshman Class Tonight
The Sophomore party for the
Freshmen will be held tonight at
7 :30 in the gym. Free details of
the "Gym Rickey" party a la
night-club style are being kept se-
cret but there are rumors of col-, .
o1'ed lights, waiters, and entertaIn-
ment by both sophomores and
freshmen. After the party fre~h-
men will retuyn to the quad for In-
formal parties with their sopho-
more sisters. ,
Suzanne Harbert, social chall'-
man of the sophomore class has
been in charge of plans for the par-
ty. Libby Travis, Joan Dccker, and
and Luc'retia Lincoln are 011 the
committee.
Doris Humphrey and Charlcs
Weidman, well known exponents
of the modern dance, will perform
in Palmer Auditorium 011 Wednes-
day, October 29, at 8:00 p.m., un-
der the auspices of the Senior class
and other interested groups, for the
benefit of the Sykes lund.
Doris Humphrey was fortunate
in that her family was entirely
sympathetic to artistic aims. As a
result, she has a broad dance back-
ground. She studied ballroom
dancing, clog, folk dances from all
over the world, and ballet, with
~1me. Hatlcnck, formerly of the
Vienna opera ballet.
Miss Humphrey became a mem-
ber of the Denishawn school, and
with them toured both America
and the Orient. In '928, she broke
from the school and became affili-
ated with Charles Weidman, at
which time the Humphrey-Weid-
man school and concert group be-
gan their official existence.
Charles Weidman knew from
the time he was twelve years old,
when he saw Ruth St. Denis and
Ted Shawn perform for the first
time, what his ce-eer was to be. At
the age of seventeen he started for
California to join the Denishawn
school. He too, broke from them in
1928, and joined Miss Humphrey,
Both have performed with the
Philadelphia orchestra, have pro-
duced for a Broadway theatre, and
have had a close connection with
the Bennington school of the Arts
and its festivals.
John Martin, in his America
Dancing, states that Miss Hum-
See "jjancersv-e-Page 4
House Presidents
Have Been Elected
At Dorm Meetings
Partial election returns of Con*
necticllt College house officers
show that sixteen house presidents
and eleven members-at-Iarge have
been named. Complete house elec-
tion results are expected shortly.
Thus far, the following houses
have sent in election reports:
Jane Addams: C. Haren, presi-
dent; F. Adams, member-at-large.
Emily Abbey: T. Reibstein, presi-
dent. Blackstone: L. Rosenthal,
president; J. Leech, member-at-
large. Branford: S. ;\'larquis, pres~
ident. Plant: ~I. Parcells, presi-
dent; B. Gaum, member-at-Iarge.
East: i\I. Lawrence, president; B.
Swift, member-at-Iarge. Grace
Smith: H. Savacool, president; M_
Bard, member-at-Iarge. Mary
Harkness: B. Brengle, president;
J. "Vest, member-at-large. Knowl-
ton: B. Bonfig, president; N. Bai-
ley, member-at~large. \<Vindham:
1. Steckler, president; ~I.Butter-
field, member-at-Iarge. Winthrop:
Caldwell, president. (937 House:
S. Guiou, president; V. Stone,
member-at-Iarge. North: K. Mur-
phy, president. Thames: B. Bar-
nard, president. Vinal: D. Royce,
president. Commuters: A. Knasel1,
prcsident.
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Are We Blase?
Upperclassmen are blase! They are too busy to
be bothered with lectures, knitting bees, drives, and
the like. They remain aloof to campus activities, in
the main, and this attitude toward things that are
close at hand is even stronger with regard to bigger,
more important things. They sit and yawn in
classes, and let their thoughts drift out the window.
They lose, or carefully conceal, any bit of enthusiasm
they may have, or may have had>for everything (ex-
cept engagements and marriages). It's smart to be
blase, think they.
Thus the upperclassmen are accused, not only by
faculty members, but by students-members of their
own ranks-as well. And loudly do the accused pro-
test, and refute the accusations. Yet, statistically,
the fact can, be proved-upperclassmen slump in
their attendance and participation in all things.
The freshmen enter college, full of enthusiasm,
and eager to be "in" on everything possible---every
freshman class does, but this year's class IS especially
enthusiastic, energetic, and "interested." (May we
commend them on it, and pray that their interest
and enthusiasm may grow rather than lessen.] Their
ranks swell chapel attendance, vespers, and the like.
One ambitious freshman News tryout took a poll at
the knitting bee two weeks ago, and proved con-
clusively that there were more members of the fresh-
man class on hand than there were members of any
other two classes combined.
Why? Are the upperclassmen really blase?
Are they "tired of it all"? All indications seem to
prove that the accusations are true, and what a dis-
grace if they should be. The worst part of the atti-
tude is that it can't help but have its influence upon
the freshmen unless we check it very soon, and very
effectively.
This is the day and age when good examples to
follow are few and far between, and yet we need
them now more than ever. Theoretically speaking,
the upperclassmen should set the example for the
freshmen, but at present, perhaps we had better let
the freshmen be our good example. Let's catch some
of their contagious enthusiasm, and spread it among
the ranks of the entire college. lVlany of us deny that
we are blase-so why not prove that we aren't?
International Helping Hand
The white banner with the great red cross on it
IS known to almost every nation throughout the
FREE SPEECH
The Editors of the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible ror the opinions expres~ed in
this column. In order to insure the valtdf ty of
this column as an organ for the expression of
honest opinion, the editor must know the names
of contributors.
To the class of '942:
Yes, we all loved Sue. We all thought Sue was
just about perfect. But Sue is gone now ~nd we have
a new song leader. Under the best of CIrcumstances
Ruth has a hard task ahead of her. And under any-
thing but the best of circumstances, it must be Hell.
For three years our class has been tops, and
senior year is not the time to stop being tops. What
about a little cooperation for Ruth? "United we
stand j divided we fall."
Some loyal Mary Harker~
Dear Editor:
This is only my third week at C.C. but I know
right now that it's the best college I've ever seen.
I'll send my daughter and grand-daughter and gr~at-
grand-daughter here, but before they come I think
there's one little matter that ought to be cleared up.
This general antipathy for fish bothers me. From the
first Friday night it's been a problem to me why ev-
eryone says "Fish tonight. Let's go to The College
Inn." We 'used to have fish at home on Fridays be-
cause the boats always bring it in fresh on Thursday.
It seemed perfectly logical and anyway it was nice to
have variety once a week. Of course there ar.e a fe~
people who never liked fish, but I don't think this
ninety percent who appear to dread Friday dinner at
C.C. ever harbored this hatred in pre-college days.
It's like an epidemic; probably three or four people
started it ten years ago and it's been spreading ever
since. It wouldn't be a bad idea for everyone to con-
sider the problem seriously. A few people might dis-
cover that fish wasn't so bad after all.
Barbara Swift' 45
world. To these people the Aag is synonymous with
assistance in time of disaster. The children of France
and of other countries crushed beneath the heel of
totalitarianism are fed and clothed by this organiza-
tion. After the bombs have fallen, it is the Red Cross
which helps the valiant British in their struggle to
repair and nurse the damaged human beings who are
dug out from under walls and beams. The bandages
used are the result of many laborious hours spent by
the women of America so that they may help to
alleviate suffering. These same women knit that the
infants and children may be kept warm.
The Red Cross does more than aid the victims of
war j it does much in time of peace to care for those
who have been made homeless by flood or fire or
earthquake. China has felt the helping hand of the
Red Cross, and with true generosity aided us when
disaster came our way by sending money to our flood
sufferers in 1936. So it would seem that the Red
Cross goes beyond merely giving. It makes for un-
derstanding and fellowship between nations. It
serves as a bridge between peoples. Each time you
knit a sweater or roll a bandage or contribute old
clothes you arc not only assisting those less fortun-
ate, but building up a new spirit, a spirit of sharing.
Perhaps it will be the influence of this new spirit
which will help, when this war is ended, to make the
peoples more united and more interested in a cooper-
ative world.
We here at Connecticut are but cogs in a gi-
gantic machine. Nevertheless, without each small
mechanism the whole could not be. So it is our job,
your job, the job of each and every American to
work fur and with the Red Cross. As you work re-
member that the products of your Iabor are warming
children or binding the wounds of those across the
seas who are striving to make the world a better
place; likewise, you can hope that the comradeship,
resultant of your part in the work, may lead to a
greater and happier world.
Calendar. • •
Wednesday, October ]5
Defense Committee Meeting ...Fanning 412 4:30
WIg and Candle __ Auditorium 202 7:30
Sophomore Class Party _.. Gymnasium 7:30
Thursday, October 16
Inter-club Council .
Miss Ballard's Recital
Sunday, October 19
Wig and Candle Auditorium 3:00
Wig and Candle.. . . Auditorium 8:00
Vespers; P. Tillich. . Harkness Chapel 7:00
l\-londay, October 20
Wig and Candle.
Tuesda.y, October 21
Phi Beta Kappa Initiation
C QUIZ _ .
Wig and Candle Rehearsal ···:···~·::::~~:~::·::···Ai.J"di'to·rlu·m···7:15
wednesday, October 22
Concert: Helen Traubel _ Auditorium 8:30
Branford 12 4:00
Auditorium 8:00
. Auditorium 202 7:15
Faculty Room
CONNIE ...
"Altman's could really clean up if tbey sent dust-rags
instead of pencils"
TO
DATE
4:30
England To Aid Russia
At the same time that the Ger-
mans were pushing 011 into Rus-
sian territory, Lord Heaver-brook,
Minister of Supply and head of
the recent British mission to Mos-
cow, urged increased production
with concentration particularly on
tanks and airplanes. BeaverbrooK
asserted that the Nazis had 30,000
tanks, 14,000 of which are now be-
ing launched against Russia. He
said further that food ships would
be transferred to carry supplies to
Russia, that all-out aid must be
given in order that Russia will be
enabled to carryon till spring.
Throughout his speech, Beaver-
brook included the United States
which must likewise do its part if
the German drive is to be stopped.
Fifth Columnists Foiled
Fifth column work at home
seems to be availing the Nazi little.
At the beginning of the war Hit-
ler's objective was to immobilize
the United States by keeping opin-
ions in a chaotic condition so that
any action would be too late. One
of his first attempts was to tell us
that it would make no difference
who won the war j Germany's
cause was just, she was trying to
rectify the injustices of the Treaty
of Versailles. And further, that
America was being tricked into
fighting Britain's battles for her as
in the past; and Americans should
realize by now that democracy was
decadent. In spite of Nazi efforts,
however, recent polls show that
more ann more people are coming
to discredit these various theories.
Arizona Meteor Valuable
With the great emphasis durinp
the war on strategic raw materials
it is important to note a recent' bit
from Arizona. There, a mile-wide
crater contains a meteor which ac-
See "To Date"-Page 7
BOOK
REVIEW
By Betsey Pease '43
In Mountain Meadow, by John
Buchan, a dying man regains his
soul, saves a valuable business man,
and restores a tribe of Eskimos to
sanity. Sir Edward Leithen, retir-
ed M.P. and famous barrister,
braves the wild expanses of arctic
Canada to complete one final im-
portant task before dying of tuber-
culosis.
John Buchan, or Lord Tweeds-
muir, writes a moving tale of one
man's struggle to end his life with
a purpose in spite of overwhelming
physical handicaps. Psychological
treatment of Leithen's mind, along
with the minds of half breeds, Es-
kimos, and priests, goads the read-
er to speculate and anticipate the
outcome. What is the effect of tax-
ing physical conditions and a know-
ledge of coming death on the hu-
man mind's conception of life and
religion? What uncanny abnormal-
ities does the antagonistic North
arouse in the civilized and in the
heathen powers of thought? Does
bodily ill-being influence mental
ill-being? These questions are an-
swered in Mr. Buchan's remark-
able character studies and descrip-
tions of arctic nothingness which
so strongly influences powerless'
humanity. The parasitism of mall
and animal life on a nature as
cruel, relentless, unproductive, and
Auctuating as that of the freezing
vastnesses of barren ice and raw
mountains is made astoundingly
clear. Unexplored areas, like the
Sick Heart Valley, are subject to
legendary tales of a Paradise on
earth out of which no man 'comes
alive. One soul does, however, find
the Sick Heart Valley, enters in-
sane, and leaves sane.
To those of you who relish an
adventure story, and to those of
you interested in psychological
phenomena, I say, read Mountain
Meadow, by John Buchan!
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Collegian Reports on Summer
Institute at Roosevelt Home
By IIlarilyn Swcrzyn '43
Sixteel~ boys and thirteen girls,
representing twenty-two American
colleges from ;\laine to California
com~rised the Summer Leadershi~
Institute held for the first time
from June 30 to August 2 this past
summer. President and :\lrs.
Roosevelt's rambling summer cot-
tage at Campobello Island, Xew
Brunswick, Canada, was the scene
of activity. LJ nder the spon-
sorship of International Student
Service, a non-partisan organiza-
[ion, the group. of which 1 was a
member, spent five weeks learn-
ing about and discussing world af-
fairs with eminent authorities, and
exchanging views on campus af-
fairs. \Ve were trained to meet the
arguments and maneuvers of both
communists and fascists with a pos·
itive program for democracy, and
to work among studeIHs in Europe
after the war.
Prf'"ident Roosevelt, in his wel-
coming telegram, expressed hope
that the institute "will greatly help
in bringing realization of the very
wide scope of governmeIH problems
both here and abroad, ,1nd prove to
all of you that, while specialization
is essential in more and more in-
dividual subjects, it is equally nec·
essary to tie the parts together in a
whole that is practical and at the
same time understt'tndable to aver-
age people which is essential to
leadership."
Beginning with a 7 :30 reveille,
the day generally consisted of from
one to three lecture:, or student
projects, sports, dances, and fre·
quellt trips to nearby points of in-
terest. Dr. William Allen Neilson,
president emeritus of Smith, and
Shakespearean authol ity, and his
wife, were the acting host and host·
ess. Joseph P. Lash, executive sc·
retary of the International Student
Service, headed the in:-titute.
Ray Ballard Will
Give Recital In
Auditorium Thurs.
On October 16 at 8 p. Ill. in
Palmer Auditorium. l\Iiss Ray
Ballard will presellt a plano re·
cital. The program will be as fol-
lows:
Gluck-Brahms-Gavotte (1plti-
genla in A utis)
Beethoven - Thirty-two Varia-
tions
Brahms - Intermezzo, E-flat
minor
B:·ahms-Ballade, C-minor
Chopill-~octurne, C-minor
Liszt-Polonaise in E
Griffes- The 'YVhite Peacock
Rachmaninoff - Prelude, G~
sharp minor
Ballard - Impromptu, G-minor
(M,)
Strauss-Schutt - Paraphrase on
Die Flederlllaus 'YValtz
Yale And c.C.O.c.
Canoe On iantic
Four miles of canoemg were
fruits of the C.C.O.C. joint canoe
expedition with the Yale Outing
club down the :\Tiantic River at
Oswegatchie last SUilday after-
noon, October 12. Starting out at
eleven, canoeists paddled against
the tide right to the river's mouth.
Great amounts of hamburg, spa-
ghetti, and cider were consumed.
An exploration of the environs, re·
vealing an interesting civilian de-
fense demonstration by the New
London Red Cross, side trips along
the shore, and general discussion
gave the canoeists a breathing spell
before the trek back.
The curriculum was divided in-
to two parts: the student a STU·
dent, and the student as citizen.
Projects on such topics a...a model
student government, newspapers,
and student curriculum surveys
were prepared by the students. The
outside speakers lectured chieR}' on
world affairs. Each of us chaired a
meeting in order to learn the fine
technicalities of parliamentary pro-
cedure. \Ve were divided into fin
groups which alternated in per-
forming certain weekly function
;:,u~h as : editing and publishing a
dati}' newspaper, serving, washing,
and drying dishes, planning or~I1'
reed recreation and entertainment,
preparing a daily news report, act-
ing as librarians, and caring for
the grounds.
~Irs. Roosevelt spellt about ten
days with us, getting to know us,
sharing in our discussions and so·
cia I functions, ~ll1d even participat·
ing in [he midnight bull :,essiol1s in
the girls' dormitories. Other prom·
inellt gue~ts included: Louis Fi$-
chert author of J11£1I (Inri Politirs,
Roger Baldwin, head of Civil Lib-
erties Unioll, Aubre} \Villiams,
National Youth Administration
head, Archibald ~lacLeish, Justice
Felix Frankfurter, \Valter \Vhite,
head of the ~atiollal Socict} for
the Advancemellt of Colorcd Peo-
pic, James Roosevelt, the late
~lrs. Sarah RoosC\elt, Lauch·
lin Currie, economic adviser to the
President, and many others.
\Ve studL'llts never hesitated to
ch:-lIlenge the cclebritic~ in the dis-
cussion which followed each Icc·
turc. The aturd,,}' night :-,kits fre·
quentl}' satirized the spe;akers 01'
studellts.
IvI rs. Roosevd t extended a cor-
dial invitation to illl the members
of the institute to visit her. il1cC
5.everal of us were Illotoring to
Washington, l\tlrs. Roosevelt invito
ed us to stop off at Hrde Park for
the weekend. \lYe spent a most en-
joyable tWO days there, swimming.
visiting the new library, the :,UIll-
mer \,Vhite House, and the Presi-
dent's "dream" cottage. 1 acciden·
tally took by phone a telegram for
.\Irs. Roo~evelt from the Pr..'sident.
then on his rendezvous with Chur-
chill. It was sent from ~ew Lon-
don, and reported the houl the Po-
tomac was sailing.
After returning to \Yashington,
several of us "Campobclloites" had
dinner at the 'YVhite House with
President and ~lrs. Roosevelt. The
first time Harry Hopkins. Anna
See ulnstitute"-Page .l
Dr. Erb Lauded By
Musician Editor
Below is an editor's note accom-
panying Dr. J. Lawlence Erb's
article, in the ill usicilUl for Octo-
ber. Ig.p, entitled, H\Vhat hall
\Ve Do with Our :\Iusical Off~
spring ?"
"One will go far before he will
find combined in one personality
the conservative educator and pro-
gressive and far·seeing thinker.
that ha\"e enabled Dr. Erb to make
so powerful an impress upon the
didactic systems of his generation.
Others may have made more spec·
tacular pronoullcements and more
radical proposals; but Dr. Erb, al·
ways modest
l
seemingly ullassum-
ing and safe-sane, and conservative.
has contentedly allowed his ad·
vanced ideas to gather momentulll
of their own weight. as frequently
echoed in the utterances of his con-
freres. One might likcn his infhl~
ence upon music teaching in this
generation, to that of Samuel But·
1('1" on modern English literature.
it is the heavy-duty engine ~hat
makes the least fuss."
Dr. Lowi of Psych Department
War And Hitlerism Explains Latest Experiment
To Be Studied By By Alice Adams '44 begin to analyze this process of
Active I. R. C. One Friday aftern~n 1 wcn~ think.ing by n,leans of the subject's
on an excursion to Bdl Hall for reaCtions to ~\hat sh~ has seen.
. . . h 0 ~I' Dr. LO\n explamed ~hat the
an I.ntervlew \...·It r. 1 Oritz ability to read rapidly was not
LoWI of the psychology depart- nearly so important to his experi-
ment. 1 took a comrade along for mentS as that of being able to ex·
the purpose of introducing me, as I plain and express reactions to what
have nOt yet acquired that con· was seen. Hc said that he had
fident and efficient 100' of a report- found both kinds of abilities among
cr. To my joy he had an appoint· the girls here \....ho arc hi:, subjt:c~.
Illent at that time with one of the Using the method of showing a
subjects of his experimenb, and he few words for analyzing under·
said I might sit in on the "seance." standing is a foundatiun on which
Dr. Lowi is conducting a series to build such extensiv':" ·mlfh. ac-
of experiments on thinking and cording to Dr. Low-i.
understanding. Slides of one or Each time the curtain was
two line sentences are Rashed on a drawn to shut out the light when
screen for the drnastic length of he was about to give one of his
one-tenth of a second and in that "peek prC\"iews" of a slide, I made
period of time, the higher form of a mental resolH to "get this one:'
guinea pig, namely "homo sapi- HoweHr each time mr eyelashes
ens," trie to grasp the sense of the got in a matted tangle and left my
sentence. Often the sense is not ob- inquiring reporter's mind a blan .
tained in the first trial but Dr. Dr. Lowi, being most ir;cndl~" and
Lowi takes down wo:-d tor won! considerate. ha<;tened to inform me
the subject' reactions to the sen- that this experiment had nothing
tence. These notations are taken to do with intelligence and thai Ill)
afrer each trial. Ofren the reac- nearsightedne~ was undoubtedly a
tions are completely on the wrong handicap. 1 thought to myself,
track for the first few times but "Dr., if you only ·new.'"
after one or tWO words are seen the Arter about nine or ten stabs at
rest usually fits in to complete the :l couple of the "quickie slides," I
picture as a result of one's ingenu- deciphered a few of them.
ity. It became apparent that prac· 1 left Or. Lon-i'!' offie:(' Hill un-
tice in reading these sentences affected after nineteen years by the
makes them far easier to do. fact that I don't catch on as quick-
Between seeing things and actu- Iy as other peoplc. Reacting men-
ally understanding them there is a tally in one-tenth of a second i~
gap which is considered to be the way above the lcnl of m}' 1.0.
proce of thinking which leads to stratum. Being on the level is fine
understanding. The purpose of Dr. as long as you don't ha\e to admit
Lowi's experiments is to be ahlc [r) which one.
Helen Trauhel
IContlnul"tl from Pu~ On~'
the leading role in hi" opera, "The
~!an \Vithout a Country" at the
":\let." ince then he ha :.ung
with almost all of the important
orche-tras of rhi country. Her per-
formance as iegtinde in the 1/' at-
IWrYt won great praise from all the
HELEN TRAUBEL
cntlcs. In preparation for her difli·
cult role:, in \Vagnerian opera,
Helen Tr<lubcl practices four
hours a day.
This beautiful and comely sing-
er, with long legs, blond hair,
creamy complcxion, a.nd regal bea.r·
ing is a vcriwble Brunnhildc. 'The
'ihccr lIlu:;ical quality, the heroic
amplitudc, the range ;llld cxpres·
sian, and the warmth and commun-
icative power of her voice have Wall
the highe:;t praise of the critics.
Her Gcrllliul diction is pure, and
her voice has great depth, richncs:-.,
and emotional intensity. These
qualitic:" combined with musical
lIlteiligence, fastidious taste, and a
glowing personality result in a ma-
jesty of vocal mastery which has
led critics to describe her as "one
of those unbelie\'ablc voices of the
golden era. "
The International Relations
Club held its first meeting ~Ion-
da}', Octobr 13, to plan its pro-
gram for the year. The next meet-
ing will be a forum on the inter·
\·entionist and isolationist angles of
the world situation. Phyllis Feld-
man' 4-3, and lngrid Anderson'.p
will represent the isolationist view-
point; and ~large Lev)' '4-5 and
Barbara wift '4-5 that of the in-
terventionists,
The Club, undrr the leadership
of Judith Bardos '.Pl is planning
to studr the situation of different
countries (of which we have repre-
sentatives on campus) in relation
to the war and Hitlerism. Russia
and the Far East will also be
..tudied.=------
Jew Shldents To
Take "C" Quiz
F rcshmcn and transfer students
will take the annual "C" quiz
Tuesday, October 21. Honor
Court makes out the written
tcst which covers thc necessary
regulations and standards for li,'-
iug in this college community. The
test is based on the most common
mistakes made, in order to lessen
their recurrence this year. ;'\Iem-
bers of Cabinet will give the test in
each freshman dormitoiY. Tuesday,
October J +, members of Cabinet
explained some of the material in
each freshman dormitory
IImpressionist
Painting Will
Be Exhibited
By Eleanor Klog '42
everal Impr ..ionist pamnngs,
representing sl:\ arri ...t • \\"01'1.;,. will
be on exhibition at the Lyman-
Allyn ~luseum until Xovember
r vt. The paintings \\ ere loaned
through the courtesy of \\'. G.
Con table, curator of painting" at
the Boston :\luseulll of Fine Ans.
Fhe exhibit contain six Men-
ets, the outstanding ones being
J1/tadou' III (;lV~nIJ" Cathrdml at
Rauen, and Rfrvint dr III fJttiU
Creusr, It is easy to ...ee that the
artist was primarily interested in
repre~ntil1g light in brillianr color,
at the expen-.e of form.
Other Impn::,~ionist artists rep·
resented arc ~laximc ~jaufra. Ell·
gene Boudin, Henr) Le Sidancr,
C:lmille Pis~aro, and Jean Rafaclli.
Robert F. Logan, of Gur Art Dc·
partmcnt, will give a gallery talk
on October 19th at 3:00 p.m.
Also of interest CO many i" the
Poster Exhibit loaned thloug;l the
~ll1:,eum of .\lodern Art, and now
hung in the large gallery on the
secolld Hoar of the Lyman-Allyn
!\luseul11. POMers from all impor.
taIH European countJ'ies are in·
c1uded and also several by Ameri·
can artists.
The purpose of this exhibit is to
trace the development of this im-
portant part of public art since the
introduction of large scale color
photography ill 18~o. ~lovements
in art toward a certain style are
usually follo\"ved, twelve 01' so
years later, by a c(ITresponding
movement in poster design. These
posters show clever adaptations of
the work of the Impressionists,
Pre·Raphaelites, Surrealists, and
painters of the Americnn Scene.
Pres. Blunt
Conser arion Of
Fuel This Year
r
tudents Can Help By
Economizing On Heat
nd Electr-ieiry
Pre ..ident Katharine Blunt urg-
cd . rudents (0 conserve fuel from
now on by being le-,.. wasteful 0;
heat and electricity, in her Chapel
talk of Tuesday. October q.
President Blunt explained that
the great pile of coal, and the tWO
huge storage tanks of fuel oil on
Xorrh Ridge were Connecticut
College's response to the request of
the federal government that large
consumer" buy their fuel now in as
large amounts as possible to relie\"C'
fuel tralhportatiol1 dit!icultie ... [his
winter.
Then follo\\'l'd an explanation
of the heating plant. The power
house. much enlarged after the
hurricane had ruined it and its
chimney, heats all the buildings all
campus west of ~ Iohegan AvelHlc
besides providing all the c1ectricit)'
used. \Vater i~ pumped, also. to ill·
crease thc pressure.
~1iss munt continued: "Our
heat comes from three great boilers
fed by coal; mo~t of our electricity
f rom the Die!'Jels and somc from
the boilers as a by·product of heat,
~ow when ;arc you to save? 011·
serve heat in order to save coal by
tuming off radi;\tors when they
aren't needed, and by keeping win·
dows closed, To sa\'c our electric-
ity, turn off your lights when you
do nOt Heed them, when you are at
dinner, or when you arc through in
the library.
The time when saving heat and
light is most important is at the
time of the peak load, between four
in the afternoon and eleven at
night. A little waste in the daytime
is not so costly.
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A
C. C..Girrs
Best Friend
saw these adults and students, rep-
resenting many opposing views, but
all whole-heartedly working for
the same ideals.
Chapel Library
Serene In Its
Simple Beauty
that we, both artist and audience,
be not blind to the life that sur-
rounds us, nor shut ourselves off
from it into fantasy and romance.
It demands that we be part of it
and merge with it. It calls upon us
as artists to become mouthpieces
for its- expression; to cease. being
static and self-satisfied'; to be ready
each year to say new things and to
say them in new ways; tokeep OUf
mode of expression fresh and vital;
to remove the dance from pleasant
entertainment that lulls us into
vague nostalgia, to a strong, living
art that touches us powerfully as
we are today."
Student-Faculty
Forum Discusses
CltUb~e~ership
Institute
Niebuhr
<Continued from Page .Three)
(Continued from Page One)
Interclub Council's - suggestion
that the number of speakers for
each club De. limited to one a year
was the -main topic of discussion at
the first mee-ting of Student-Fac-
ulty Forum on Monday evening,
October 14, in 1937 House. Sever-
al refinements of the council's
broad policy were offered for COI1-,
sideration.
Some clubs Iivaon simply be-
cause they are already organized.
A "kill or cure" remedy' suggested
that some of these clubs be weeded
out by insisting on at-least a nucle-
us of two or. three interested girls.
An evident truth as to ,the ease in
which- a- club might be joined was
emphasized as one reason for large
uninterested membership ..
The suggestion was made that
club membership might be improv-
ed by having definite entrance
qualifications .. The original sug-
gestion of limiting the speakers was
narrowed still further with the
idea that those speakers needn't be
campus-wide, but -may preside at
an informalmeeting of ,the club
that would be open to anyone truly
interested. This would also serve
to increase the student's own activ-
ity at the meetings:
Roosevelt, Judge Sam Rosenman,
Joseph Lash, and we five students
were guests. After dinner in the
State dining· room, _ President
Roosevelt went to his work, and
we saw John Steinbeck's film,
"The Forgotten Village."
Two weeks. later two of us had
dinner alone with President and
Mrs, Roosevelt._ .rh~,R90seyelts
have a wonderful gift of making
one feel at home. We ate and chat-
ted in the most informal manner.
In evaluating the Summer Lead- r~=============::i
ership ,Institute, I would say that
it was worth at least a full semes-
ter of formal college training. My
faith for 'the future of democracy
was ~reatly strengthened when I
The Eleanor Shop
By Nancy Troland '44
These days during which the
Palmer Library is in such a state of
upheaval are good days in which
to get acquainted with the chapel
library. It is located in the base-
ment of the chapel, and is one of
those rooms that comes into your
mind when you hear an English-
man say, "Shall we talk this over _
in the library?" It is such a snug-
gle-down-ro-read, livable 1'0001-
cheerful, yet with that quiet at-
mosphere which inspires medita-
tion.
Aqua and dark red are the pre-I , The rising individualism of na-
dominating colors of the library.' tlOns, brought many }1eW problems,
There are deep red leather chairs, I b.ut It was assumed that mterna-
a long spacious leather couch, and tional brotherhood, could ~e gotten
tables at which to write. The by free trade. With the imperial-
walls and shelves are a restful I ism and ~utocracy of ';each one,
shade of aqua and are lined with however, liberty was lost in inter-
books. The s~ll1shine through the national relati,ons. To establish a
stained glass windows brings a soft world federation a centralization
light. of power is essential. Thus far all
All the books in the library deal attemp,ts have been deficient. in re.al
with one phase or another of re- author-ity, and. altho.u~h It Will
ligion. probably mean imperialism by vic-
Wh t did h b)" torious nations, in Dr. Niebuhr'sa I t e pagans e ieve r .. hi il I 'Is there a God? . opmrcn, t IS pen ous y a~ta1l1ed or-
How does' fIb der would be worth getting.scrence ee a out
souls? The theory of tolerance in re-
What does the term "church ligio~ is a private ma.tterl but also
work" include? a s~clal matter. During the bour-
What differences are there be- geors p~riod a Prussian king stated
tween the Catholic, Protestant, ;,he belief of the time by .saying,
and Jewish faiths? Let, everybody seek salvation ac-
Discussions of these and many cording to his own taste." Later in
more questions that corne to mind hIstory. ,another man advocated
are to be found in the chapel li- competrtton between prevailing
brary. truths so that the real truth could
The books from this library may I appear; co~sequently, all ap-
be checked out just as they can j proac,hes to life" became true an~
from the Palmer library therem lay the canker of skeptJ-
__________ .__ ' __ cism," for likewise could all ap-
proaches be false. In Germany
there were people who, like many
in all countries, knew no truth. I,{-
to this vacuum came someone to
tell them the truth-Herr Goeb-
phry's chief interest lies in large bel's truth.
choreographic works of full theatre The individual need~ liberty and
dimensions. She seems to think in- also, as a social being, n'eeds com-
s~inctively of form and to place a munity. Each complements the oth~
high va~u.e upon suc,h thinking as a er toward a healthy society. Since
prerequIsite for an artistic career. every person is unique in his abil-
Mr. Weidman's outstanding con- ities, freedom is essential; and since
tribution to dance has been the one needs to fulfill oneself in oth-
drawing together of pantomime ers, ,co~munity is necessary in ev-'
and pure movement. Both of them erwldemng circles. The eternal
believing that an artist needs a per~ struggle is to keep a too technical'
I~anent place for work and produc- society from destroying liberty and
tlOll,. last year purchased their own f=============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
studio-theatre in New York. II
John lVIartin says of Miss
~umphrey, "She is downright and
direct, co~pletely devoid of pre-
tense,. artll1essl affectation; yet
there IS never a suggestion of heavi-
ness or prosiness about her art. It is
keenly alive, agile of mind and
!um!nous with the cool deep'lum-
moslty of crystaL"
Of Mr. Weidmanl John 'Martin
says, "He is basically a superb
clown, at the opposite end of the
s~ale from Chaplin, but of essen-
tlalI~ the same stuff. There is
nothmg in his comedy that is mere-
l~made .up; .it stems directly from
hfe and IS alIv~ with comment.H I
" Charle~ \VC:ldman himself says,:
ModerOlsm IJ1 the dance requires
Yarn - Gifts - Hosiery
Accessories
313 STATE ST.
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
Starr Bros. Drug Store STATE STREET
I
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since lSa5
Statiouery Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Deliv-
ered at the College
New London, CODll.
The ~ohican Hotel
Parking Place
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT - A La CARTE
Dancers
to prevent an int~nsity of cohesion
from. demolishing brotherhood..
Then again if society is not suffic-
iently organized, it falls into an-
archy or, if. it is too much under
control, it is overcome with tyran-
ny. There is no panacea for retain-
ing freedom and community, but
attempted diffusion and equilibri--·
um of power is the nearest we can
~ome to strengthening and retain-'
Ing democracy.
Also Dally Special Luncheons
and Dinners - 70c to $1.50
,Cocktail Lounge and Tap Room
The Best in Food and Drinks
~aneing Saturday Nights Until 1:00 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
Dine and Dance
(Continued from Page One>
Harper Method
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart Building
302 State Street
Specializing in
Fingerwaving
Permanents
• ScaJp T"';"tmenls
• Facials
• Manicuring
FIFE and MONDO'S
RESTAURANT
Only 10 Minutes :from the Campus
Boston Post Road toward New Haven
DANCING EVERY NIGHT
t
I
Flowers 1 Fine Foods and Liquors in ourUltra Modern Cocktail Lounge
From
Fisher's CHINESE DISHES
104
State
Phone
5800
We Cater to all Kinds of Parties
A Swell Place After the Game
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~ANDIDS
By Pa.tricia King '42 and Barbara Brengle '42
Angelo C. Lanza di Trabia, in-
structor in Romance Languages, is
the personification of the "contin-
ental." He is tall and spare, with
dark hair and clear, piercing eyes.
His manner is quiet, his voice
pleasantly low, and his speech in-
dicative of his Italian background.
It is his hands, however, that hold
the key to his nature, for the}' are
thin, sensitive hands, with long tap-
ering fingers-proof of his artistic
and aesthetic temperament.
Dr. Lanza, for so he is known
at Connecticut, was born in South-
ern Italy of a Sicilian family, and
spent his earliest days in the cities
of Florence, Milan, and Rome.
From Italy he travelled to Paris,
where he studied at the Sorbonne.
Shortly after he had received his
degree, he returned to Italy to con-
tinue his studies at the niversity
of Florence. 1t was then during the
first days of the Fascist regime,
and though not in the least sympa-
thetic with the policies of the gov-
ernment, Dr. Lanza stayed on,
hoping that the new regime was
but 11 temporary movement, some-
thing which would presently ex-
haust itself. That was not to be,
however, and in 1936, thoroughly
discouraged by the Ethiopian me-
lee, he turned his eyes 'cross the
seas toward America.
Dr. Lanza arrived in New York
soon after that and one of his first
ventures was a bus trip to the west
coast. His American friends had
warned him of the discomforts of
such an expedition, advising him to
take the speediest west bound ex-
press. But Dr. Lanza wanted to
see the country and nothing could
dissuade him from the trip by bus.
He was enormously impressed by
the scenic beauty, which he feels
few Americans truly appreciate,
and though he recognized such
states as Pennsylvania and Iowa as
reminiscent of places abroad, he
Doughnuts, Cider, Fun
And Songs Featured At
Senior-Frosli Bonfire
On Thursday last at nine in the
evening the seniors and freshmen
bundled up warm and gathered
'round a huge bonfire at the north
end of campus. With a cup of cider
in one hand and a sugared dough-
nut in the other, the revellers join-
ed their voices in a half-hour of
singing. "Good Evening, Mr.
Moon" was for once appropriate,
for a silvery full moon had out-dis-
tanced the clouds and shone bright-
ly from above.
After exhausting thoroughly the
repertoire of college songs, the
crowd joined together in singing
the "Alma Mater."
Simpson's
Bowling Alley
The Easy Way To
Exercise
17 BANK STREET
Open Afternoons
Ot--Annual Alumnae;, , Week-End Held~ On C.C. Campus
(i""~ Connecticut College alumnae
weekend wa held October II and
12. )'lemories of former school
days were recalled when many of
the visiting alumnae group attend-
ed Saturday morning classes. Ev-
eryone was interested In making
tours of the still incomplete library
and the other new buildings.
Following an informal reception
in the late afternoon for alumnae
and faculty on the west terrace of
Windham House, dinner was serv-
ed in Grace Smith House. Presi-
dent Blunt, Dr. Dorothy Bethur-
urn and Mrs. Emily Warner Cad-
dock, President of the Alumnae
Association, spoke briefly.
The class of '42 presented
"Wbire Iris," the winner of the
Competitive One-Act Plays of
1941, at 8:30 Saturday evening in
Palmer Auditorium.
Dr. Henry Lawrence was the
speaker at the alumnae chapel on
Sunday morning, October 12, at I I
o'clock.
Pointing out the fact that his
speech was not meant to be a ser-
mon, Dr. Lawrence spoke of vari-
ous types of faith which people
have. A question which he put be-
fore the congregation was "Should
we change our ideas of God as we
grow older?" In answer to this in-
terrogation, the speaker said that
people try to retain their childhood
faith, and that they should inter-
pret the Bible as they think cor-
rect.
Dr. Lawrence also said that if
an individual could get his spirjtu-
al life from attending church ser-
vices, then he should continue the
practice by all means. He went on
to say, however, that since there
are so many persons who fail to de-
rive any spiritual benefit by this
means, they should gain it in some
other way. Plain lip-service does
not benefit anyone. It is far more
desirable to help other people and
thus gain faith since faith can be
procured outside of church as well
as in.
Another point which Dr. Law-
rence expressed was that the world
has gone through such trying times
as ours many times before, and that
it is during such adverse circum-
stances, whether or not they are
personal troubles, that people are
helped by their faith in a higher be-
mg.
found the deserts a totally new ex-
perience. It was their untouched,
natural beauty that especially im-
pressed him.
Dr. Lanza was not unfamiliar
with American people before his
arrival in the .S.A., for he had
D. J. Zullanl
known quite a few Americans
abroad, and found them delightful-
ly congenial, hospitable, intelligent,
and enthusiastic. However, he
points out one great Raw, apparent-
ly obvious to the European mind.
Though equipped with the innate
ability to learn and stocked with a
generous fund of information, most
Americans have not yet acquired
the mental attitude necessary to the
development of a culture. They do
not know how to use their know-
ledge. This failing, Dr. Lanza at-
tributes to the general interest in
thil~&Sma~~rial, "in money and in
positron. And, says Dr. Lanza,
"if you worship gold, you cannot
worship God."
Dr. Lanza's major interests in-
clude music, art, and literature. At
one time he played the violin, but
in recent years has not pursued his
study. Formerly he also was a de-
votee of fencing, but of late has
gotten slightly out of practice. For
American movies and sports he has
not been able to acquire much en-
thusiasm, for they do not afford
him the kind of enjoyment and
emotional pleasure that he seeks.
There is much, however, that he
finds good and great in America.
To most of us the continental
mind is somewhat of a puzzle,
since we have not had the oppor-
tunity of living for any length of
time in the atmosphere of a culture
far older than ours. Through the
study of foreign languages, how-
ever, and through association with
such a man as Dr. Lanza, we
might perchance gain an invaluable
glimpse of broader horizons.
Phone 5805
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
Good Food - Fine Drinks
We Serve to Serve Again
62 TJ'uman St. New London
TBEG.M.WILLIAMS CO.
../k tXif 7aMitm 'lip -tv -~aft !IaIuiunvu S/UU
State St.of North Bank St. . Dial 5361
HARDWARE' PAINT' HOUSE rURNISHINGS ·SPORn G GOOOS
Campus Boots
Black or S3./!'!O
Brown ...
Sou'westers - 89c
Gym Shoes
D, S, Keds sl 7/!'!White _ ...
D, S. Keds White SI 98
With Arch Support -
tudents, Iaculry, and alumnae.
The)' will peak this week ar hou
meetings and throughout the der-
mitories.
Leih Scholar hip,
oller femorial,
Are Planned by CC
Mllll.nery of
DlBtlnctIoo
Connecticut College i not going
to forget Dr. D3\-id D, Leib and
Dr. Edith Ford Solie! . Plan are
afoot among faculty, alumnae,
Dad I students, and friends for a
David D, Leib ~Iemorial Scholar-
ship Fund, rhe details of which
will be explained later.
A memorial to ~1i oilers is in
the making. Former students and
friends of hers on campus are now
working on the memorial among
Ennis hop
230 Slate sc
~"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.'''''':
(or the Connecticut
College Girls for
Date ights for
Dining and Dancing
Norwich Inn
;\",,,,, ...,..,,....... ,,..... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,..,,.,,,, ...,,,,"',,;.
Just Arrived!
StroUer ~loecasIns
For campus Wear
Elmore Shoe Shop
11 Bank Street
NearWhalen'l
Thrifty Cut-Rate
For
Campus Cosmetics
9 MaIn Street
Norwich, Conn.
harmonizing affinities
campus to "date" !
~~.
224 State Street
smart accessory salon
• shoes
• handbags
.jewelry
• hosiery
"MARKETTE" shoes
1. MILLER shoes
Costume Handbags
Costume J cweJry
1. MILLE R Hosiery
(our own design) ~6'95
from 10·95
from 3.00
from 1.00
~I and I. t 5
r d % ",,,. ~P,""~~ ~"*". '-1~-1
! l\eci~e ior Success IJ\:j~~~
I\ i_l1 sc~oo\ fA' ;')~ [j)~ 7 '[ ;j0~~ !i1(fJ; .~~
~ 2iOj~:~yourmo~-~:'"~a~
week-end date
~ Do beautify your fingernails
~ with that wonderful
long-lasting, gem-hard
nail polish
DURA-GLOSS
Nail Polish
Al All Cosmetic Connters
LORR LABORATORIES • Palerson, N, J,
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• Holland Restaurant
• Holland Cocli.tail Lounge
• Holland Dairy
. .
.• Holland Diner
Thanks you for your enthusiastic patronage and reminds you that they stand
ready to serve you at all times for any and all occasions..
\ .
Be sure to bring Mother and Serving Charcoal Lobster Din-
ners and all kinds of sea food
with the finest of liquors. "If
it's food or drink Holland has
.
Dad over to the Holland Res-
taurant for Sunday Dinner on
visiting weekends. it. "
Listen in to the Holland Victory Sports Pa-
rade on WNLC~1490 on your dial Thursdav, .
at 3:45 p.m., and Friday and Saturday at 9
p.m.. The exciting football contest st~rts this
week.
" rz8~ =0• §'~• •
Holland
.Village
DO
Thames River
Bridge oe
O~il
0.2.".••=~
"Over the NewLondon bridge
and on the top of the hill",
Holland stands ready to serve
you.
Wednesday, October 15, 1941 CON 'ECTICUT COLLEGE 'EW Page
Fall Play
(Continued from Page One)
Barbara Smith '42
Elected President
Of Musical Co-op
The Colonial Inn
Boston Post Road
EaRl. Lyme, Connoctlcut
Serving AU Week Long
Twenty-Five Dirmer Choices
Daily
Special LWlcheons and u. Is.
Carte Menu
Dancing in the Stone Room
Every Sat. and SWl.
SI)eCiai Dinners for College
Groups on Your Dance Nites
7 l\111f'8 West 01 New Wildon
Phone Niantic 332
Tom! Quota J<XX)
istic of the fanatic he hunts down
his innocent victims until "mere
superstition doe, with a hint des-
troy," bringing unjust death upon
them.
Even Ravens worth's daughter
charges unfairness in the persecu-
lion of 1sabella j ..Her verv virtues
they distort to crimes": "and ac-
cording to Charles, .,~ othing is
tOO ridiculous for those whom big-
otry has brutalized."
As one might well expect, con-
sidering the scene of action and
date of composition, both royalty
and the court appear In the pia)" in
an unfavorable light. ccially we
see the filial obedience, almost to
the point of slavery, which prevail-
ed in the Puritan families,
The general concepts of liberal-
ity, intelligence, and patriotism un-
derlying Superstition are consonant
with Barker's expressed hope for
the drama "that with a free people
and under the liberal care of a gOY·
ernrnent such as ours it might tend
to keep alive the spirit of trccdom;
and to unite conflicting pa r tics in
common love of liberty and devot-
edness to country."
According to Harker the ccnrml
events of Superstition were "said
to have actually occurred ill :\CW
England, ill the latter parr of the
J 7th century ... found recorded ill
the authentic history of that dark
period!----
Knitting Quola el By
Red Cro , For Workerl
The Connecticut College
Red Cro has e eablished the
following quota for knitted
garment to be reached b)'
campus groups before Christ-
mas:
invisible world" with the doctrines
of his theology:
"Is there in our religion aught
forbidding
Belief in sorcery!"
And with the tenacity character-
1937 .
J. Addams ....•......
~1.Harkness .
Knowlton .. ,' •..•...
\Vindham ,
Plant , .........• ', ..
Branford .... , .... , ..
Blackstone ...•.......
G. Smith. - ..•..•....
East _ __ _..
E. Abbey _ .
Thames .. _ ,.,. _ ..
North ... "., .•. ".,
\Vinrhrop ., ...•... ,.
Vinal .. ,.,.",." .. ,
Commuters " .. , .... ,
Faculty, Administration
95
85
90
45
85
50
60
55
-lO
35
30
20
30
40
'525
.60
Compliments of
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
Telephone 2-1710
China Glass Silver Lamps
Unusual Gilts
L. Lewis& Company
Established 1860
State and Green Street!>
New London, Conn,
HOMEPORT
COKEANDYIOAnETTE Machines
For Deliveries Phone 3024
The Elm Tree Inn
lVelilerly, It. I., 16 l\llles from Cnmpu.
Colonial and Pequot Rooms
"New England's Coziest Cocktail
Lounges"
Lobster, Steak, Chicken Dinners Freshmen Assist At
Coast Guard Teas
To Date
(ContiDa.ed from Pace Tw.)
cording to geologl. i a wealth of
nickel, iridium, and platinum. up-
posedly it contain ten years' up--
ply of nickel, which unfortunately
is one raw material which the U.
ha ufficienr access roo
ill Japan Auack Ru sla ?
1t will be interesting to note
whether or not it is a oreca t by
the Chinese Commander Hsueh
Yueh that Japan is about to launch
an attack. again t Russia. He bases
this on the fact that Japan has con-
centrated 32 divi ions on the i-
berian border, and urges that the
American, British and Russians
take immediate steps toward co-or-
dination [0 check this.
Of the 90,000 officers in the
ational Bank
Of Commerce
Established 18:52
New London, Conn.
See Our pecial Check
Book for College tudents
:!\IEMUEU F', D. I. C.
United rates arm)', fewer [han
7,fJOO are 'Vest Pointer.
Regal Fur hop, Inc.
RemoddlPl' _ Repa1rlnc - Ola21nr
01 nidI - Rdln,lol' - ld Storace
xew eoa. at Moderate prteea
Ha.rr}. Felbls. MU·
8! TATE T. (2nd Floor) SU,
Buld~ee 1S01
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiratiol1
~,~~
~-t~a~
1. Does nor roc dresses or men's
shins. Does nee irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly SlOpS perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
[rom perspirerion.
4. Ii pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Acrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of {he American
Institute of Launderin~ {or
being harmless to fabriCS.
Anid is the LnRGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jar today I
ARRID
AI.1111_ aellltlstotlet8~
(_1...:0la lOt! .ud S9I!J.,..)
HOWARD JOHNSO 'S
FOInous
Ice Cream
28 Flavors
BREAKFASTS - LV CIIEONS - DINNER
929 BANK STREET
NEW LONDON, CONNEOTICUT
ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
1\Ien and women freshmen at
;\Iacalester college enjoyed week·
end camp outings before the school
year opened.
"Wing-Tip Brogue" Spalding - $7.95
Soft Wool Shirts - $3.95 - $4.95
Field Hockey Sticks - $2.95 - $3.95
Keds for Gym or Tennis - $1.98 - $2.25
Each. time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience •••
many a refreshing experience .•. has taught people every-
","pre to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY
COCA.COLA BOTTLING CO., OF NEW LONDON, INC.
951 Bank Street
WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR? • •
A better merhod i. to send it home regularly by RAn-
WAY ExPREss-and have it returned rhe same way.
OUI service is fast, sure-and convenient. Economical
rates include pide-up and delivery at no excra charge
wirhin our regular vehicle limits in all ciries and ptin-
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or coHea charges.
Just as convenient tOO, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.
•••••• NATIOH·WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE ..
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In English history class, a pro-
fessor was explaining that a
twelfth century historian wrote a
story about Ingeld (character in
Beowulf) as well as J story about
Hamlet. One confused sophomore
inquired: "If the historian was of
the r ath century, how could be
possible have heard about Shakes-
peare's roth century Hamlet?"
Caught On Calnpus
Blue Cab Co.
• • •
And we do mean caught! One
frosh, whose senior sister forgot the
children's curfew and kept her out
beyond 10:00, realizes now that
Loie Brenner, Chief Justice of
(our) Supreme Court, wasn't just
bidding the kids of Knowlton a
cheery goodbye after the success-
ful bonfire when she said with a
wicked, omniscient grin-"I'li be
--------------1 seeing you!" • • •
A bit of conversation. One
frosh: "What do you want to get
out of college?" Second hash:
li!\t[e 1>1
PHONE
3000 43113 • • •
Upon arrtvmg, the freshmen
were informed about this little
item among others; the Connecti-
cut College Honor System. C.C.
has the honor; the girls have the
system.
A Friend or the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and Dine
Spacious Rooms
Excellent Food
The Lighthouse Inn
Overlooks Long Island Sound • • •
At the senior-freshman bonfire,
the cider ran short so the senior sis-
ters stoked the empty furnaces with
coke at the Horneport where inci-
dentally the new coke machine
works like the latest gadget out of
the Automat.
The Specialty Shop
111. F. Dwyer ManwarIng Bldg.
Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
Tioga Alpenna Wools
Bee-Hive Non·Shrinkable Wools
Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon
• • •
For Your Pleasure . . .
For Your Date's Pleasure ... Saturday morning, ThyrzaMagnus '42 was shaking her rug
out of her window when one of the
fifty miles an hour gales was blow-
ing and the rug floated off into the
wilds back of Emily Abbey. The
Iug has now been promoted to the
j-ank of magic cal pet.
Scm-is Bowling
126 Main Street
';l"''''''''''" ..,'''',.."" ....."''''''''''''''",,'''''',, ..,,'l::l
! Let a Milk Sbake !
ii And Sandwicb at
~
In another soc. class, Marge
Geupel '44 was asked by Dr.
Chakerian (again) to give an ex-
ample of a culture mas (singular
of mores) on the Connecticut col-
lege campus. She suggested that
the custom of having the seniors
"pass out" of Chapel and Amalga-
mation meetings first was one. We
naturally figure that, if so, this is
Peterson's
Be You,' Friday Nigbt
Habit
m"" " " 1li
B. ALTMAN &£;0.
fifTH AVENUE NEW YORK
GO/WI are i; .s.; .i:»
THE ALTMAN
COLLEGE EXHIBIT. OF COURSE
Everybody's invited bi. . e sure to come for
friendly tips on campus fashions
closs, for dotes, for fun. now in Our wonderful
clothes for
new outumn collection, 01
The College IIIIl
Thursday and Friday
October loih and 17th
Complete Dairy Bar
a part of a dying culture; with all '43, Betty Nichols '43, Gallestina
due respect to the seniors. Di Maggio '44, and Barbara
• • • Chappell •44. Charlotte Craney
The latest in shampoos is being '42 was in charge ?f entertainment.
tried by a Windham Junior-a P.S. A good time was had by
lather of egg yolk and rum (used alii
only for washing purposes) follow-
ed by a rinse of tea. What will they
think of next?
The Tower club at Ohio State
University is a co-operative dormi-
tory built under the seats of the
stadium.
Freshmen Commuters
Feted In Lounge
Hot dogs, salad, hot chocolate,
and home-baked cakes made up the
menu for the Commuters' club sup-
per held October 9 from 6 to 9 in
the Fanning Lounge. Freshmen
commuters were feted. The enter-
tainment consisted of singing and
humorous introductions to extem-
poraneous speeches.
Beth Harvey '42 and Frances
Pendleton' 43 served as co-chair-
men for the event. Refreshment
committee: Ruth Bjorhus '42, El-
eanor Harris '42, Peggy Dunham
Work is progressing rapidly on
an $80,000 ROTC armory build-
ing at South Dakota State college.
THE
MARTOM
Patronize Our Advertisers Just Down the lItIl
Make Reservations for that
Big Week-End through
Kaplan's Travel Agency
123 Stale Street
HOT WAFFLES
25c
PINTS OF ICE CREAM
25c
• Sandwiches
.• Chops
• Lobster
• Steak
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark Breakfast Served
7 a.m, to 11 a.m,
Miss O'Neill's Shop
43 Green Street
Florists
Crocker House Block;
186 gtate., New London, Conn.
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
Wool - Knitting Directions
Buttons - Notions - Needlepoint
esterie
for a Definitely MILDER
COOLER BETTER TASTE
Smokers ev~rywhere know you can travel a long
way and never fond another cigarette that can match
Chesterfield for a Milder Cooler Beller To t
I' h s e.
t ~ C esterfield's Right Combination of the world's
best cIgarette tobaccos that wins the I fk approva 0
smo ers .011 over the country. Let the Novy's choice be
your choice ... make your next pack Chesterfield.
COJ)ynlhr L941. LICCETT & Muas Toucw Co. EVERYWHERE YOU GO "'7her~a&jW
